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Name Ana Elizabeth Morfin

Age 34

Certifications U6, U8, U10 Coach, Safe Haven,
CDC Concussion

Contact Details Email: anasoccer05@yahoo.com

Playing Experience

Playing experience List Teams/Colleges – In the past I have played ball for Tipton, Tulare and Visalia Region. I began
playing ball throughout my middle school years for Tipton Elementary. Throughout my high school years I became part of
Tulare Joint Union High School. With a great honor I became part of Union’s High School soccer team throughout my high
school years. I am now an Alumni, I graduated from California State University, Fresno. I graduated from the university
with my Bachelor’s Degree in Liberal Studies. I am currently enrolled in a teaching credentials program to fulfill my dream
as a Multiple Subject Teacher. I then hope to one day conclude my career with a Master’s degree.

Coach Experience

Coach experience: I have coached for eight years for both Tipton and Tulare region. In the past I have led players to
playoffs and plan to continue to do so in the future. I have coaching experience in U6, U8, U10, U12, U14 both girls and
boys.

Personal Information

Hometown / Where I grew up: I grew up in Tipton, yes Tipton was my hometown for many years. At the age of 22 I then
moved to Tulare and I enjoy it very much.

My Family: I have three kiddos who sometimes drive me crazy! However, that’s ok they complete me. My husband is
very supportive and has also coached in the past for both Tipton and Tulare AYSO. Therefore, we are a family of five!

Hobbies: Till this day I still enjoy running. I try to keep my endurance in shape.

Soccer Philosophy: Having a positive attitude, teaching positive reinforcement and at the same time enjoying soccer will
lead you towards a wonderful path. Inclusion is always kept in my heart!

What makes me love soccer coaching so much: I love coaching soccer for many reasons. I enjoy seeing players learn
locomotor skills such as balance, kicking, running and much more. I enjoy interacting and seeing our soccer players have
a great time with other players on the field. Seeing our players meet other players for the first time makes me really
excited. Which leads me to tell each player I coach to be kind to each other because they never know if that player they
just met will one day be their college dorm buddy towards the future!

Fun Fact about me: I love to laugh and have good times! Oh I enjoy music, I personally believe that music is a beautiful
piece of art as long as it is kid friendly.  Therefore, yes sometime I carry my rock blocker that my husband bought me
from Costco! So if you hear music out there in the fields guess what it might be me.


